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Evans Talks
At Eastern
11

Anti- Intellectual" Legislature Cited

"Anti-intellectual" was how Governor Dan Evans described the
last State Legislative Session.
Evans, speaking on "Our States
Responsibility to Education,." was
sponsored by the College Republicans and spoke in the PUB Moll
to a large sun-baked crowd.
Evans used this term because of
the education cuts made by the
legislature at their lost session.
He said that there is "resistance
to changing concepts of higher
education" and that it "is viewed
much differently than it was four
or five years ago." -Evans also
said that the legislature allotted
$150,000 to buy art objects for a
27 .o·oo,OOO office building on the
capitol grounds.
The reason for the negative
attitude toward higher education, Evans said, is that legislators have gotten a dim impression of college students from the
small number that vote, to name
one. He said he thought inviting
legislators to visit the campus
would change some of their
minds.
Another measure that might
change their minds, and which
Evans was emphatic about, is
using political pressure. Eastern 's budget was cut because the
legislature thought .our enrollment woulp stay constant, or
even drop. But if this doesn't
happen we could pro~ably get

more funding next January if we
pushed it.
Evans al~o discussed what might
happen
if the state quits
subsidizing higher education.
Right . now the state pays
two-thirds of a students full
tuition, so the cost would be
tripled. He cited two ways an
Increase of this magnitude could
be met financially.
The first was for a student to pay·
according to how long he'd been
in sdiool and then pay off the
loan over ten to twenty years as
part of his income tax. Grant
programs, for those who absolutely couldn't pay, was the second
possibility, but he said he didn't
think either was the right
answer. He also noted that this
alternative "comes from the
same people who hos their
education subsidized."

'
During the question period
Governor Evans was asked what
he thought of Watergate and
whether or not it would affect
the Republican Party in future
elections. He sold he didn't think
it would really affect the party's
chances in the future and "a
dumb stunt" was how he
described the bugging incident.
But the covering up afterwords
was "far worse, he said, they
(White House Aides) betrayed
the trust of the President."

GOVERNOR DAN EVANS was at Easterner Tuesday afternoon and s oke to a sun baked crowd at the
mall, which was captured by the rock band, Anocanda. Evans spok . on the dim Impression of college
students frc,m state legislatures, higher education, and the touchy Re~ublican subject of Watergate. Most
of the crowd sta ed after the I eech and listened to more rock t~nes. · Sandbak photo
more people aware."

Women's
Week·
Women's Week Events· page 2.
"What we really need is people's
liberation. Why shouldn't people
help each other live with resped
and mutual support regardless of
sex? That's what women's
liberation is ·all about." • Estelle
Steinberg
Women's Awareness Week, entitled " Women in Perspective," is
sponsored by the Women's
Commission and will be from
May 21 - 26. According to a
Women 's Commission spokeswoman it will ho
II " make

efu

Even though abortion hos been
legalized in Washington , it is still
. Early in their education children I too expensive for some an
begin being conditioned for their 1 women ore still dying fro
1
role. Boys play baseball and girls do-it-yourself knitting needl
are scolded for doing gymnastics abortions
on the monkey bars. " Sex The number of women raped in
Stereotypes in the Education
the U.S. each year is an
System," on Monday at 10 :00 in I indefinite figure. Because of the
J.F.K. Auditorium, will review
social stigma. embarrassment,
how children are molded · and
unsympathetic treatment by the
what the results ore.
low, and difficulty in getting
Childbirth is one phenomenon
women hove in common, so
there will be a seminar on the
1
Lamaze method of <.hildbirth and
a representative from the le- 1
leache League (for breast-feed1
ing) at 8 :00 p .m. Monday in the
Political Science lounge, Potter- I

Eastern's Black Week - Success Or
by Flsayo Geslnde
Staff Reporter
,

Block Week '73 has come and
gone, but not without the
realization of the aim beliind it's
creation - to educate the public
on the black experience in
America and to make the Black
Week of each year better and
more successful than that of the
preceeding year.
Black Week '73 be·gan on
Monday May 7 with the Talent
Show in Showalter Avditorium.
The Talent Show consisted of
dances by the .Ebony Sisters
Dance Troupe of EWSC and the
Shades of Blackness Dance
Group of Spokane, a pantomime
by Lawrence Massengale with
Sandro and Sharon (both members of the Ebony Sisters Troupe)
a one-man act by "Buttons" of
the Black Experience Theatre,
demonstrations of the African
Art of Self Defense by the
Capoeiro Academy of EWSC, and
poetry
r ead ing by Fi soyo
Gesinde.
On Tuesday.Moy 8th, there was a
skating party at Tiffany's Skate
Inn in Spokane.
Robert Chrisman, editor of The
Black Scholar magazi ne and Vice
President of the Black World
Foundation, flew in from San
Francisco,
where he
is
a
professor of Creat ive Writing
(Son Francisco State College), on

Wednesday, Moy 9th to deliver o
speec;h entitled "The Revolutionary Role of Black Culture" at 10
o.m. in the JFK auditorium.
Loter that day, the Malcolm
Anthony Trio treated a large
crowd of students and the public
to good jazz music in the Second
floor lounge of the PUB.
At 10 a.m. on Thursday, Jomo, a
representative of The Los Angeles Community Freedom School
gave a speech that was basically
wound round the five Kowaido
Principles, and from 7 :30 p.m.
the some day until around 10
p.m. a large crowd of fashion
fans witnessed the "Fashion
Extrovangazo" which was dedicated to the m emory of Malcolm
X, the late black human rights
leader.
The fashion show featured the
very latest trends in men's and
women's fashions. The clothes,
from Myke's W est , J.C. Penny,
and Bad Rags Unlimited, all
lead ing Spokane stores, were
modeled by EWSC studen ts and a
few professionals from Spokane.
The Malcolm
Anthony Trio
provided the music.

At l 0:00 a .m. Friday, May 11th,
Harry Edwards, Assistant Professor of Sociology at the
University of Ca lifornia, Berke ley, author of two books
REVOLT OF THE BLACK ATHLETE
and BLACK STUDENTS and the

man who led the 1968 Olympic
boycott by black athletes gave a
speech entitled "Block Athletes
In a White Society" at the JFK
auditorium.
Later that day,· in a concert
sponsored by the Block Student
Union and the Associated Students, the Chamber Brothers
entertained a large crowd of
students. The fans responded
well and some of them went to
the foot of the stage to dance
when three _ members of the
group come off the stage to
stimulate greater audience participation.
On Saturday, Moy 12th, a big
dance was he ld at the N.C.O.
club of Fairchild Airforce base
with the Cold, Bold & Together
bond from Seattle providing the
music.
Black Week '73 was rounded up
with a "Stone Soul Picnic" at
Riverside State Park.
When interviewed, Edward L.
Powe, director of Block Education Programs, sa id Block Week
was successfu l though there was
room for improvement . " I was
not disappointed by the fact that
Black W eek , 1973 was not
perfect because the goal of the
B.S ..U. and the B.E.P. is to
improve Black Week every year.
Student's did on excellent job in
coordinating and planning for
Block W eek ."

convictions. most women just try
to forget it. Rape-Relief . on
organization from Seattle that
provides immediofe assistance
to rope victims, will discuss what
to do if you're t he lucky recipient
of someone's advances. This is
for women only and is Wednes
day at 11 :00 in PUB 31 and 3J.

I

" Black Week . was a success. I
I would like to thank KXL Y radio
and Q-6 T.V. for coverages of the
speeches by Robert Chrisman
1
and Harry Edwards. Also, I would
"For all the effort that was put
like to thank KJRB, "The Spokane
into the organization of Black I Chronicle" and t he participants
Week, there could hove been I in the talent-show and all the
more response.-The social events I other events. I would also like to
were well attended, but the thank the shops that gave us
educational events were not well
clothes for the fashion -show. "
attended, and t\."> educate the [
.
.
th bl k
.
In response to a question about
pu bl 1c on
e
a c experience
.
•
·
f th
h
how Block Week was f inanced,
was th e main aim o
e w o 1e 1· B
'd
.
Wh'
. .
. ·
ever 1y soi :
t h tng.
1te port1c1pat1on was
very small, sometimes, not at all.
"It was basically supported by
If they reaHy want to understand, I
the Black Education Programs,
and if attendance could be token
but there ore p lans by the A.S. to
as a show of concern and
provide funds for future Black
understanding, then , they don't
Weeks ."
feel concerned, nor do they wish
When asked to comment on what
to understand."
I next year's Black Week would be
In response to a question as to I like, she said , "Next year Black
Week will feature more block
how successful she thought Black
1
speakers of national recogni Week was and who she would
tion. "
like to thank, Beverly said:
Beverly Brewster, (co-chairman
of the BSU) who carried much of
the weight of organization on
her shoulders, hod this to say:

________........._,.1,- - - - - - -

Whal 's
·inside
fQ d ay

THIS WEEK'S SATIRE IS A
j TANTALIZING TALE of mystery

I' and suspense. Find out how
I Horatio Hambone, private investigator, uses his skillful wit to
solve the "Case of the Missing
Intellect." The story. is in the
Issues and Opinions section.
THE AUTHOR OF "CLOCKWOR~
ORANGE," Anthony Burgess, I Issues and Opinions • pages 4
coming this week to speak t and 5.
Eastern stud nts. The story of hi
Sports . page 7.
upcoming visit can be found Of1
page 2.
Crossword · page 8.
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Employers Needs Told

News in Brief
,

'Clockwork' Explained
Anthony Burgess, author of scores of successful books
including A Clockwork Orange, also now a highly successful
motion picture, will speak at Eastern on Friday (Moy 18) at 9
a.m. in Showalter Auditorium.
Burgess will speak on "The Meaning of A Clockwork Orange"
in the final EWSC lecture Series program of the year. The tal k is
open to the public without charge.

flurgess' latest published work in the U.S. is "One Hand
Clapping," but among his other well known books are "Urgent
Copy," "ReJoyce," "Enderby," "The Novel Now," "The Long Day
Wanes," "Shakespeare" and many others.
He is on the staff of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Minneapolis
as writer and consultant. He translated and adapted Edmond
Rostand's Cyrano De Bergerac for the Minneapolis Theatre
Group and will write ploys and adopt others and assist in
selecting works for the repertory.

Blood Drille Underway
The Association of the United State Army's semi-annual blood
drive is slated to get underway in the LA first-floor lounge on
the Eastern campus today, and the drive's coordinator says all
involved are out to break the 243 pint record.
Alex Ferrell said the Spokane and Inland Empire Blood Bank, as
in the past, will be conducting the blood drive with members of
Eastern's ROTC and Sponsor Corp•s units assisting. He said the
drive will run from 8:40 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. both today and
tomorrow.
All blood donated during the drive will go into the Eastern
account at the blood bank, Ferrell said, with any Eastern
student, staff or faculty member and their relatives eligible to
draw off the account.
A trophy is awarded the club or organization on campus that
donates the most blood, Ferrell said. He said Streeter Hall
presently holds the trophy.

Job Opportunities Told
About 350 to 400 persons are expected to attend Alpha Kappa
Psi's 2nd annual job symposium, and a fraternity spokesman

says the emphasis will be placed on "telling it like it is" as far
as job opportunities ore concerned.
Don O 'Neill said five Spokane area businessmen will be on
hand for the symposium scheduled for 10:00 a.m. Wednesday,
Moy 23, in the Kingston Hall auditorium. On hod will be Bruce
McPhaden,
(Kaiser Aluminum)
Omar
Lofgre ,
(Pacific
Northw~st Bell) William Reiff, (Acme Personnel) Robert
Wallace , (The Bon Marche) and Patricia Weninger, (Fidelity
Mutual Savings).
" These guys are top people who tell it like it is," O 'Neill said.
" They will give you the straight dope on job opportunities."
Craig Rober t son, al so with Alphi Kappa Psi , said the e mphasis
of th e sympo sium will be to discuss job opportunities for those
stud e nts graduating sometime within the next year. He said
th e re w i ll b e short i nfor mative talk s by all fiv e, but th e greater
pa r t of the two to th ree hour symposium will be on question s
and an sw e r s.

.--,.-----..-----1
J Qomin-B--500~t;
Thursday, May 17:
Co ll e ge The ate r presents " Two Dozen Re d Rose s" by Aldo De
Ben e d ett i at 7 :3 0 p .m . in th e Drama Building.
A. S. Arts and Crafts Fai r 12-3 p .m .
EWSC Ope ra W o rk shop Pe rforman ce today through May 19, Cosi Fan
Tu tti at 8 : 15 in Sho walter Auditorium .
Friday, May 18 :
Co ll ege Th e a t e r p r esent s "Tw o Dozen Re d Roses" a t 7 :3 0 p .m . in the
Drama Bui lding.
Bl ood Drive. L.A. Soc ia l Cent er - 8 :30 to 3 p.m.
Street Dan ce in front of Pearce Ha ll.
Saturday, May 19:
A S W eek e nde r Se ri es, " Magic Chri stian " i n t h e PUB, t ick e t s are 25
cents with stu dent 1.0.
Co ll eg e The at er, " Tw o Dozen Red Ro ses " .
Sunday, May 20 :
A S W eek e nd er Series, " Magic Chri stian ".
Spri ng Chora l Concert at 8 : 15 in $,ho-waite r A uditorium.
Sen ior Piano Recital - Sandra Pal ~er - 4 p .m ., Mu sic Bui lding.
Monday, May 2 1:
Se nior Vo ice Recita l - Mi chal L. Al exander, 8 : 15, Music Bui lding.
Tuesday, May 22 :
Se n ior Organ Recital - St e fan A. Zuchetto , 8 : 15, Mu sic Build ing.
W ed nesday, May 23 :
Md Ph i American Concert, Music Bu i ld ing at 8: 15.
Jo hn Francis, Champion Fiddler, M u sic Bui lding at 3 p .m .

"Today employers are not only
looking for on employee with
skill but one with potential " said
Clarence Stallworth, Coordinator
of the Student Employment
Service.
On this basis, Stallworth said he
is developing a program that wi l l
aid both
the
student
and
employer.

nobody's application is forgot gon. " said Stallworth. He ex plained that besides turning in
an application there is a short
personal interview. The purpose
of this interview is to give him an
idea of the student's skills and
potential. He, in turn, uses this
information when meeting with
prospective employers.

Stallworth said he will be
accepting app lications for Foll
Quarter work starting May 28.
Students interested in the services the Employment Office
offers or those wanting more
information should contact Clarence Stallworth at the Studen t
Employment Service in Showalter Hall.

WOMEN'S AWARENESS WEEK CALENDAR

Services that the Student Employment Service presently offer
students are ( l) the development of on and off campus
employment programs (2) recruitment of off-campus prospective employers (3) a referra l
to on-campus positions which
will g ive students opportunity to
advance their particular skills (4)
providing counseling i n interviewing and employment appl ication techniques.

Stallworth also listed services
provided for employers. These
include (1) an efficient referral
service to community businesses
(2) development of co-op work
programs (3) providing interviewing and screening of appli cants.
" The Student Employment Service is set up in such a way that

Arts and Crafts

May 21, 22,23

Fair
Sex Stereotypes
in the Education
System
Seminar on the
Lamaze method of
ch i ldbirth and
the LeLeache
League
Birth control
methods and

May 21

May 22

"The Mad woman
of Chillot"
The Men Speak
on Women's
Liberat i on
Rape-Relief
(for women only)
Self- Defense for
Women
Women in Professions
Alternate
Lifestyles
What the Equal
Rights Amendment
Means
The Politics of
Women ' s Liberation
Mechanics workshop
for women
Wrap Up Rap Groups
Women ' s Rights in
Emplovment

May 23

May 24

May 25
May 26

Co. were stolen from Dressler
Hall.

· "Qu iet " was the word from
Campus Safety last week
after crime on campus dropped off considerably.

The back window of the
Roselle Heating Plant was
shot out by a pellet gun last
week. Damage was estimated
at $50.

flood lights valued at
o piece were stolen
the PUB. They have not
recovered.

About $100 worth of tools
belonging to the Otis Elevator

PUB Main Street

10 : 00 . 12:00

JFK Auditorium

8 : 00 p.m .

Poli. Sci. lounge
Patterson Hall

N.oon

PUB Council Chambers

7 : 30 p.m .

Showalter Auditorium

Noon

PUB Council Chambers

11 : 00

PUB3land3J

1 :00
8 : 00 p .m .

PUB Multi-purpose
room
PUB Council Chambers

10 : 00 a.m .

PUB 38

Noon

PUB 38

7:00 p.m.

F r ont of SUB

Noon
10 : 00 . 3:00

PUB 38
Gonzaga COG
$1.00

abortion

Crime Check
Two
$600
from
been

Daytime

indecent exposure in JFK
Library. However the suspect
was gone when Campus
Safety arrived .
Campus Safety aided the
Cheney Fire D~pt. with a
tent-trailer fire.

A l O speed Peugest bike was
reported stolen from Morrison Hall. Another l O speed
was recovered and returned
to the owner.
There

was

a

report

of

Your

· YJte"elf t
c., a,t,tff'- e,t«,
1)~~e,
tt15-FIRST,
235-6511

ONE-STOP
For All
Women's
Sportswear
Fashions

GRADUATING SENIORS
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
... Excellent First Year Income
... No Travel
... Formal Training and
Training Allowances

...s3000 First Year Bonus
... Excellent ~etirement, Group Life
and -Healtb Insurance
Send Resum e' to:
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company
4331 Corbett Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201

Think Three
Beautif ul Mr. and Mrs. bridal

sets

. . . a brl lliant perfect Keepsa ke
dia mo n d engage men t r i ng with
mat ch i n g weddin g r ings. Mastercraft ed and ful ly guara nt eed.

~~-~R.~~~

SMitlt

JEWELERS
235-6312
401-· 1st
Cheney
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Writer's Workshop StaffAnnounced
The. Fourth Annual Summer
Writing Workshop of E.W.S.C.
will take place on the campus
from July 30 to August 10 this
coming summer·. The courses will
include poetry and fiction classes, small group sess ions, and
individual conferences conduct.
ed by visiting writers from all
over the country.

Quarterly", " Georgia Review",
etc.) will conduct the fiction

periodicals in Ireland, Great
Britian, Canada, and the U.S.

Writer's Voice, and Craft So Hard
to Learn.

In past years the staff has
included James Whitehead
George · Garrett, R.V. Cassill,
William Peden, Richard Yates,
William Stafford, David Wagoner, David Madden , Robin Skelton,
Don Mitchell , John Corr, James
J. McAuley, and Jerry Bumpus.
This year's staff_ will include:
Michael Berryhill (Ph. D. in
American Studies, University of
Minnesota, poetry published in
" New American Review", "In scape", etc.) will conduct the
poetry sessions and Allen Wier
(M.F.A., Bowling Green State
University, stories p4j>lished in
"Southern Review" , "Carolina

JAMES J. McAULEY, resident,
director ·of the creative writing
program here at Eastern, author
of Draft Balance Sheet and two
other volumes of poetry as well
as a verse satire The Revolution
which has been staged in Dublin
and Belfast, published in literary

JAMES WHITEHEAD, University
of Arkansas, author of Domains
(poetry) and Joiner (novel) ,
recipient of a
Guggenheim
Foundation Award for 1972-73,
staff member for the Breadloaf
Writer's Conference, 1972.

ELAINE GOTTLIEB, Indiana Uniauthor of
Darkling
versity,
(nove l), principle translator of
1.8. Singer--the well
known
Yiddish writer, co-founder of
NOONDAY PRESS, book rev iewer for The New York Times.

JOHN WILLIAMS, University of
Denver, author of four novels
including Augustus--winner of
This year 's workshop will include
the 1973 National Book Award
small
group and
individual
and two collections of poetry
sessions
conducted
by
two
including A NECESSARY LIE,
teaching assistants chosen in a
recipient of numerous awards
national competition .
and grants, staff member for the
Breadloaf Writer's Conference
· from 1966 to 197 2.
-----•

University of
Montana, author of four collections of poetry in cluding The Lady
in Kicking Horse Reservoir,
recipient of numerous grants and
awards.

GEORGE GARRETT, University of
South Carolina, author of four
novel s including Death of the
Fox, four collections of short
stories including A Wreath for
LAMDA CHI ALPHA hos recently initiated 10 Crescent Girls, enlarging Garibaldi, fo~r co ll ections of
the female side of their fraternity. Top [left to Right); Jeanette Vann, poetry includ·ing For a Bitter
Diane MacDonald, Joannie Westover, Becky Eiland, Georgie Loch, Season, critic , screenwriter, and
Cindy Tissaw and Janet Argyle. Bottom: Ann Hart, Paula Strout, and editor of three books in 1972-73
a.;.;.Ro;.b;.i;..n;..;;C~e.;.;rs.1.e._
.•
s..a..n.iiidiiiib.iiiaiiik•P•h•o•tiiiio.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a# alone, The Sounder Few, The

9-5 MO"'DAV-FRIDAV

*MEN'S HAIR STYLING

SOIL.. BIR.. wa,eR
ano eLeCTRIC POWBR
Top priority today: air pollution abatement, waste recycling, sewage disposal, mass transit. It adds up to a
monumenta l nationa l housecleaning job - underfoot,
overhead, and in t he waterways.
Electric ity is the c leanest of energy to get this job
accomp li shed. We need a lot of it now, and a lot
more in the future.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER COMPANY
Clea n Energy for a Qua I ity Environment

*WOMEN'S
HAIR CUTTING
2nd Floor - PUB

ERNIE & SHERRE·

-!SHAMUS Is a pro!He never misses!

us

A18:00
,
1,11 . ,
Only
"'
plus " TH! WAR BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN"
S10..wrui.la.(k.J.1m'"on a l 4 :00 ond 9140

plus

The Seduction
of Inga
Both rate d R

...
,
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Dennis Reedy -

ISSUES and OPINION

The Strange Case Of The Missing Intellect

'sterner

t

It all beg,:m one dork and eerie night as short phrases, hod been very meticulthe wind ho,wled. and thunder and ously printed as though the writer
lightening bombarded my senses. I, wonted to completely ovoid the
Horatio Hombone, private Investigator, possibility that the wri,lng would be
was about to embark on a special · illegible to me. The message read:
assignment which wou !d prove to be
one of my most difficult as well as
Mr. Hombone,
interesting adventures.
Urgent I Come to Breney at once.

Charter Member, Washington State College . Newspaper Association
EDITOR

Ed Bruneau
NEWS EDITOR

ASSOCIATE EDITOR ,

Dennis Reedy

Brian Mottaz
'SPORTS EDITOR

Butch Brown

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST

Pat Berry

The case started out in a manner no
way out of the ordinary and at that
particular time there was nothing to
lead me to .believe that the upcoming
hours would be anything more than
routine. As I sot there lounging in my
favorite block leather overstuffed choir
a gift from a friend of mine in the royal
court of England and whose identity I
shall keep secret, I heard someone
knock on my door. Being in the midst of
tasting a very exquisite bottle of
Choteau Bordeaux 1934, I slowly
drained the contents of the crystal
goblet and casually set the gloss down.
I then stood up and rearranged the
velvety red folds of my smoking jacket
as I walked to the door.

COPY EDITOR

Rich Ives-

HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER

Georgene Sandbak

I)(':':;:,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Easterner Op inion :::i::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::ll

t These Are
Savage Times
.!Ii.i

iI
flli

..

l

( Tomorrow will seem like old times again. I' m refering to
:::: Eastern's Bqard of Trustees, and the policy with the changing
of the mascot. This time friends, even though it's been over a
{ year now before the BOT started screwing everything up, I
:::: think any decision made, no matter how poor, will be final. In
effect, this means this is your last chance to appeal any type
;::: of decision the BOT has made concerning the mascot, and
:::: cry out the words of frustration you have been mumbling
:::: among yourselves since January.

:::: Opening the door my eyes were met

I/[

I\/

?

f

I still question the way diplomatic proceedure works around
here. Remember the poll that was taken when all the students
voted for Savages, and it was ignored by both the Mascot
Change Committee, and the BOT? Well you would think if
the first selection of the students didn't please the almighty
BOT, the second or third one would have .. .. but no. After the
Savages had 950 votes, it was followed by Braves with 52
votes, and Appaloosa with 39. Where in the hell did they dig
up " Lakers"?
·

(:
:::

r

:::1

{
::::

:!:[
:-:·

Satire-----------------....

(:):
::::

:):j

t

::::
::::

f

with the unexpected sight of a total
absence of human presence and there
was nothing but a darkened, deserted
street before me. Looking down at my
feet I sow a small brown envelope
laying about three inches in front of my
right tow.

Find the missing intellect.
D.R.
o
I must readily admit that I found the
note a bit curious but that only tended
t o inflate my _ curiosity. By early
morning the next day I was stepping
off the train at Breney depot, and as
my feet touched the ground I
immediately engaged in the search for
clues relevant to the case at hand. In
order not to arouse the suspicions ol
the parties
responsible for the
disappearance of the missing intellect I
tried 10 look the port of a visiting
tourist. But since no stronger In his
right mind ever come to Breney, I gave
up any idea of trying to look
inconspicuous.
Noticing a hotel down the street I
decided to check in for the day and
confine my introductory clue finding to
that night. As the sun disappeared and
darkness fell upon Breney, I gathered
my wits about me and proceedf!d out
into the starlit night.

::::
} : Picking up the envelope I noticed that . Walking down the darkened street I
:::: it was addressed to me, Hortio began thinking that it was rather
::::: Hombone, private investigator, and the strange that all the lights wei:e out, but
::!:= post mark was from the little town c;,f
::::: Breney. As .I removed the contents of
the envelope I sow that the message.
which consisted of only a couple of

}I
:,:,

then remembering where I was at I
realized that anything to the contrary
would have been abnormal. It was
then that I noticed on amber flickering

of color in a room on the third floor of
City Holl. The door to the building was
unlocked so I cautiously swung open
the door and quietly edged myself up
the staircase. Upon reaching the third
level the sound of voices ·could be
faintly heard off in the distance and I
directed my footsteps towards the
source of the noise. Finally I reached a
doorway that was lit up and planted
myself close by so I could catch what
was being said.
"There's another bod one,
voice from inside.

.

come a

"How many invalid ones do we got
now?" asked another voice. ·
"That makes fourteen. Only a couple
more to go."
As I become totally engrossed in what
was being said I foiled to notice the
sound of approaching footsteps and it
wasn't until he was about twenty feet
away that I noticed him and manage<;!
to duck into the broom closet nearby.
Momentarily I emerged from the closet
hideaway only to hear more voices .
"Hey. Wl:io's in there?" come o new
voice most likely belonging to the
newcomer.
"Well if it isn't Jeff Piddle, the mayor,"
answered a voice. "We're checking the
votes from the lost election and
already fourteen of them ore no good.
A couple more and the election won't
count."
"No kidding, " answered the man they
called Jeff Piddle. " Well I've got to be

going now. Keep up the good work."
As Piddle come walking towards the
door I once again found refuge in the
broom closet. After he was a sufficient
distance down the hall I started to
follow him. Piddle went port way down
the hall and then walked Into on empty
room. I listened from outside.
"Hello. Is this the Doily Spoken
Chronicle? This is Jeff Piddle. Hove· I
got a story for you. I just discovered
that the recent election in Breney is
invalid."
Spotting another light burning further
on down the hall I quickly decided that
Jeff Piddle would be of no help in
locating the missing intellect and
directed my investigation to the new
light. More voices from the lit room
prompted me to find a place to hide by
the door.
"We need to come up with a good
name for the Breney soccer team," said
one person. "Let's try and think of
something that will symbolize Breney."
"We hove a weiner factory here in the
town," said another· person. " How
about the Breney Weinies? We 've got
mountains. The Breney Mountaineers?
How about fog? The Breney Foggers?"

My quick mind immediately told me
that there were no intellects in there
so I decided to try my luck at the lost lit
up .doorway at the end of the hall.
Similar voices penetrated through the
door and I listened intent in order not
to miss some intellectual statement.
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" We ll, gentlemen. I've just receive d
word from one of my informants that
enough invalid votes hove bee n
di scovered t o con st i tutlonoly make t he
lost election also
invalid. Does
anybody hove any suggestions to solve
the pr oblem?"

thought. Finally seeing m e he jumpe d
to his feet with a startl ed expression
on his face.

"Ignore the constitution .'.'

"How did you know that?"

"That's a good idea."

"The letter I received was written by a
left handed man," I answered. "When I
come into the room I noticed you were
holding the gloss in your left hand so
obviollsly you ore D.R.'' ·

It was then that the real truth finally
come to me. There were no clues to the
whereabouts of the missing intellect
because there wasn't on intellect to
miss in all of Breney.

" Mr. Hombone?"
" Yes. And you ,.;,ust be D.R."

"Brilliant."

\

Walking bock to my room I wondered
who the mysterious D.R. was and why
he hod sent me on a wild goose chose
in search of a non-existent intellect. As
I reached the door to my room I spot.led
a light which hod not been on when I
left.
The intruder, whoever it was, hod left
too many clues, so it couldn't hove
been a trap. I slowly opened the door
and peered inside. A man sot over in
the corner on a footstool with a drink
in his hand and gazed out the window
as though he was enoooed in deep

"But why did you wont me to hunt for
on intellect? There aren't any.''·
"I was afraid of that but I hod to try
anyway. The town of Breney needed on
intellect who could start running the
government the way it should be run. I
hoped that you-could find on intellect
somewhere in the town.''.
"I did find one intellect in t he town .''
"Who was that?"
r

"D.R."
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Compliments From The Easterner

it is asinine to ask the students to vote again on thi s issue. If I :J]l
fj remember correctly, " Lakers " was on the ballot last time ·):):
:::: anyway , and was refu sed.
::::
1111

%
t

I

.:::: I cann o t commend the BOT, the M ascot Change Commi ttee, ::::
:):( or t he Coll ege itself, for their smoothness, agility, quickness,
\:\: and how we ll they represented t ru e student interest.

Dear Know-oil Bruneau,

f

\)j
::::
::::
)
::::
{

It's taken over a year to decide o n t his one issue. For the wear
and tea r th at has been pl aced o n the students, not to mention
t heir o ppress ion , or the apathy created by thi s whol e mess, I
cannot be proud of t he way t he BOT has handled t hi s
deli cate situation . When I think of the BOT now, I think of a
lumberjack trying to be a ballerin a.

f@

..

I'm fr'u strated, disappointed, and damned ashamed of this
situation .

I

You and your staff really come up with
some good articles in lost week's paper
(5-10-73). It's too bod you didn't know
what you were talking about. In the
article "Invalid Votes Found - Election In
Doubt," and "The Easterner Opinion " you
state that some of the Eastern staff and a
few volunteers were the only ones that
went over the election results. That's full
of bull.

::::
::::

:!:)
::::

J

J
J.
.

On M oy 8, several legislators and most of
the executives work ed from 6 :30 p.m . t o
4:30 o.m. and then resumed at 12:00 p.m.
until 3 p .m . on Moy 9 . We found 10
ineligible votes. We hod 114 votes that
weren't checked. You said you found 19 in
only 1,000.

:::: The m eetin g will be tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m ., in the Heal t h and ::::
Phys ica l Edu cation Building (Phase 1). Room .240.
::::

t

~

:=:: If you enjoy mock comedy, be sure to attend .

t

:;:; Ed Bruneau

1
\

i::::

Il Evidence Overlooked

I

I

t

....

'.

Th e di scre p ency is eas ily explained .when
you bothe r to t e ll the stude nts that your
li'st come out ·two days ofte r the election
w hich was one day ofter the lost day to
drop classes and d rop fro m school O u r list
was comp il ed one day before the e lection.
Nine people ma y hove been e legible the
day o f t he e l ect ion a nd to ok f ull
advantage of the lost day to d rop classes.

Iii

1f anyone read t he paper last week, you know that Th e
:::= Easterner had evidence that the consti t utional am endments ::::
were inval id. As of press time, your Associated Students have
::; chosen to overlook th is ev idence .... in fact not one in terested ::::
:!:: person has requested the list of names t hat are involved . }j

Il

] I'm tired of making deductions of these crazy situations. But
:;:: if this doesn't show a lack of interest for the students, by the ::::
::j: student government, I don't know what does .. ..
:)::

\j\j

It is the first time I have ever seen any organization override a (//!
:::: constitution . We may be making history.
;:::

I

But it's that kind of histo;y that makes me not want to have
]((! any part of it. It makes me sick.

//I

~?:

J

J

~

I::~

You have the facts . My staff and I have done all we can . Now
:(~ you make your decision . For comments concerning this, write [:):
:::: Jeff Riddle, AS Offices, EWSC, Cheney, Wash . 99004.
;:::
:::
... Ed Brun eau

.

•,

m.. :.::...:: =...:=·=•• ··:.=-:·=·=·=·=·=·=·:··':·=·=·=;....=:.·=== =;·:=;:;.,.;:·:=:=========:=:=:.::;:;:·=::·====:=::,;===:::,==:====::=:===::==:=:=:===:===:==== i~
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Why Not ''Drop In'' On Housing
.
And Jump Into Just
The Right Room For-Fall Quarter?
Housing Has Something For Everyone!
You Might Even Say ·
The Sky's The Limit!
Why Not Pilot Yourself Over To
Showalter 122 - Or Call 359-2451

Maybe it's on ly a co incidence t hat it looks
like you 're tryi ng to set yourself up for the
A.S. Pres idency next year, but I'd soy you
need more exper ience being on executive
on the paper before you jump from the
bottom of the well to the top of the
mountain.
Jim Walli ngford
A.S . Legis lator

EDITORS NOTE: I know nothing of wells or
mountc;ln1, Mr. Wolllngford, but we
actually did find 19 votes whose Invalidity
was certified by o person from Accounts
Receivable. Did you bother to check that
out before you shot off your mouth? No.
Do we hove o standing bet that I'll try for
the AS presidency next year? Twenty
dollars will be just fine ... Your constant
Ignorance may get you Into trouble. Pay
up or shut up I

...
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\\I\S 1\\tlROl'

Y'ALL JUST·
ROLL UP
YOUR LITTLE
Ol' SLEEVE

LIKE THIS
NOW••••

BLOOD A VA I LAB LE TO
ALL STUDENTS, .
ACULTY&
THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILES

~
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Golfers Sweep EVCO
Eastern golfers proved that all
Oregon rood trips aren't necessarily disastrous as they walked
away with the Evergreen Conference Golf Tournament Saturday
at Medford, Oregon.

Rogue Valley Country Club, the
/ Savages shot a team score of 606
I to capture the title. Mike
Hermsen carded a 72-74-146 to
earn rnedalist honors and a berth
on the AH-Conference team.
Randy Allen shot a 7 4-7 4-148 to
Ploying 36 holes on the par-72 join Hermsen on the elite squad

along with Chris lndahl of
Central, Fred Olson of Western
and OCE's Jim Schwaneveldt.
Coach Don Kallem's Unksters
jumped out to a 12 stroke
advantage after the initial 18
holes as all but one -member of
the five-man team shot in the
70's for a 300 stroke total. The
second round saw the Savages
padding their lead as they
captured the tourney's secondbest round, a 306. Western's
Vikings rallied on the back 18 to
edge OCE by four points for
second place honors. Western's
625 total was 19 strokes off
Eastern's winning score.
Savage golfers John Molitor,
Vince Monaco and Mark Running
placed in the top ten as they
turned In scores of 156, 156, and
159, respectively. Other team
scores were: Central 641, Southern Oregon 663, Eastern Oregon
676 and Oregon Tech 727.

Green Machine I hit 336 of 400 shots to take team honors In the
Intramural Rlfle Tournament last week. L to R; Dave Mount, Linda
Hames, Dan Roden and BIii Van Cleeve. Beaver Pens's Earl Linn was
the top male marksman with 94/ 100. Letty Lind of Frog Hollow
topped the females with 90/100 and Joe Fleming, also of Frog
Hollow, had the tourney's lowest score as he hit the target only 10
times.

This weekend Kallem's forces
move to Tacoma for the NAIA
District Tournament.
Eastern
linksters have claimed the title
six times in the past seven years
and appear to be odds-on
favorites again.

Cats Take Pair ·From EW
The Savage hardb~II season
came to a close Saturday as the
visiting Central Wildcats won
two of an Evergreen Conference
three-game series. Eastern
wound up with a 6-10 EvCo slate
and an overall record of 9-22.
The Ellensburg nine pushed eight
runs across the plate in the
seventh inning Friday on their
way to a 15-8 victory. The
Savages were trailing 5-3 when
they exploded for five runs in
their half of the fifth frame.
Catcher Tom Magers unloaded a
two-run homer in that rally .
Central pulled within one ofter
scoring a pair of runs in the sixth,
then unloaded six hits and took
advantage of two walks and two
Savage errors to salt th e game
away. Catcher Dove Hopkes and
third baseman Mark Maxfi eld
had six of the Wildcats' 19 hits.
Casey Ferogli came on in the ·
fifth stanza in relief to pick up
the win while Rory Rickard took
the loss for Eastern. Willie
Dunston and Gary Robbins each
had a pair of hits for the Cheney
nine.
A lost-inning mental error cost
Eastern a sweep of the Saturday
doubleheader as each team won
a 6-5 game.
The Savages took a 4 -2 lead into
the final inning of the nightcap
only ro watch Central tally four

rimes and move on top by two.
With no one out and John
Godfrey on first ofter a single,
Dunston smacked a long fly to
right-center that escaped the
grasp of the fielder. Godfrey
scored and Dunston was waved
on by Coach Ed Chissus as he
rounded third. Dunston was
easily tagged out and Central
pitcher Maxfield retired the side
and notched the win.

title. The slugging first baseman
hit .443 for all game throughout
the season.

oovou
want to

Designated hitter Gene Nelson
togged a solo four-bagger and
Dunston added three hits to pace
Eostern's 11 -hit attack. Godfrey
and Daryl Parsons hit safely
twice. John Bosich went threefor-four to lead the Central
batters.
Freshman pitcher Tom Woodard
tossed his way to victory in the
opener as he went the distance
to wrap up his fourth win. Mike
Hare's two-run single in the sixth
provided the margin of victory.
Hare's bingo come ofter Dunston
and John O'Connor had singled
and Central moundsman Don
Ward gave up a walk to load the
bases.

Young Americans for Freedom

Join with

YAF IS ...
... against the Establishment, the Liberal Establishment that is. that generally dominates American
education, journalism and politics.
... educational, with regu lar publications like its
New Guard magazine, programs that bring speakers
like William F. Buckley to communities and campuses,
and conferences on major issues of the day.
... activist - participating in political campaigns
(YAF led the 5000 member Youth for Buckley operation in New York in 1970 and YAFers were instrumental
in the Helms for Senate campaign in 1972. among
many others), opposing the New Left on campus.
lobbying against legislation to extend the power of
the state. working on patriotic, pro-freedom activities
in the community.
. . . FOR INDIVIDUALISM AND AGAINST
COLLECTIVISM

Chissus' squad picked up 11 hits
with Dunston and N e lson swatting three apiece. Fish, Ke lly and
M e lton rapped two each for the
'Cats.
Dunstan 's plate performance
raised his EvCo batting overage
to .492 and assured him of the

CLIP & SAVE .
•..with this Special Coupon
you receive $2.00 off on all service!
Includes Shop Labor or I House Service Cells

Our technicians .are color qualified!
This $2 .00 Special Expires June 81
Remember! We Know What We Are Doing I
Rental - Sales - Service

-CA , II NITH , SO NY , TOSHIBA

-C Town ·& Country TV ·.

I

I -Appllc;tl~;,;-...;~b;;ship-- --I
1
1

Check One

Young Amer1.can
·
s f or F ree d om, Nor thwest Region
3214-A w. McGraw, Seattle , Washington 98199

D

I enclose my membership dues of : $

o

1

I
I
I

NAME

-~-Pleaso P11nt

I
I
I

0

O

MAILING ADDRESS

:
1

o

D
CITY
AG E

STATE

ZIP

SCHOOL OR OCCUPATION

· 1 understand thal S2.50 of my dues ,s tor a suhscnp1,on to the New Guard tor one year.

O

D

·

Student S3.oo·
Student $1 .00(Doesnotincludethe
NewGuard.
Non· Student $3.00 (Under 40r
Non· Student $1.00 (Does not Include
the New Guard.
• for Mame
· d C oupIes
Joint Membership
$4.00 (Under 40)"
Associate Membership $10.00 (Over 40)·
I enclose a contribution In the amount
of$
I would like more information about
YAF.

I
II
I
1
1

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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by dr. arnold werner • d istributed by collage press service
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Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Bo)( 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823
QUESTION : My fiance has been hav ing sexua l intercourse with a nu mber of
nameless women . This is not a sob story, but a desi r e for some facts.

Is it possible for a healthy man to have intercourse with what appears to be a
healthy woman and become the transmitter of venereal d i sease subsequently? If
so, what types of diseases could be transferred unknowingly? And, what is the
probab ility of such an occurance? Can a man be an unaffec ted and unknowing
carrier of VD?

lly EDWARD JULI US
~

1. Sat i ric Opere tta

?. " Athlete of tpe ' 60' • "

I ) , laa ml ne by Part I

15. Su o Cool t lll
16. Archaic Art i c le
17 . Labo rer

18. Oerman Nu meral
19 ,
ZO .
22 .
2 4.

25.

27 ,
28.
29 .
JI .
)2 .
)J .

)S ,
)6.

)? .

Gr eetln~
Royal Addreaa (ab br. )
i.1 . . d Up
Relative
Creek Le uar (pl . )
Prench :;chool
Place• ( L . )
Jai, ...,m
Davla
SMll ~hf"id
Ar t hur Mi l er Cha r ac t er
Referred to
llolly lluuon
DI ,co ve r
Ceo~e tr lc Solid

, ~: Toad!;~~~ ..
4 ) . De~ra de

6. Deodorl1ln A~en t

? . Thick ~oup
8 , O ld

9 . Prench r r onoun

10 . Neutral Tl lle
1
0
:~ :

15 . Ur o wnup

26 ,
28.
JO .
)2.

60. P la~r ant
62 . Ctech Region
64. Whir lpools

6S. Oiaeaoed Afr ican•

UnJ1enerou a

l nstruHnt al Piec e
oowlln~ Alloya

JS, ~nd No t

)7 , Po l icemen (Slang)

4) ,

4~ .

48 ,

~t
SJ ,
S6 .
S8 ,

Pal led
S pace Or 't•n lu tl o n
111oney
roTiow
S t a n ley _
Indi an Tribe
o rl do1e Type
d ody Par~e
Prench Wr~or
1
~~~=·~/~f n t
Ci t y Pellow
alac k Cu ckoo
Vl ito r

6 1. :i ubcon1clou1
6 ). _

Deum

How to earn at home, part
time, addressing envelopes.
Rush self addressed envelope,
~tamped for free details. A&M
'E nterprises, 170 E. Palm
Canyon Dr., Palm Springs,
Calif. 92262.

IF YOU DON;T L~ ;(E
BEER TAVERNS ...
TRY THE

SMOK·E SHOP

TAVERN

live Music Wed. · Sat.
"Enjoy a Mellow
relaxed atmosphe·re!"
230 ·RIVERSID.E

·w.

· The probability of contr~ ~tlng venereal d i sease is entirely dependent upon who
the women are that he is having intercourse with, or rather, who the men were
that the women had intercourse with before they had intercourse w ith him.
From your discription, your fiance's judgment is already suspect so I would not
be optimistic about his choice of sexual partners.

Tonnla Term (2 wda.)

)4 , Ge n etic ..aterlal

46.

S?. Pou l t ry Di a e aa1
59. Mra . Kelli•

{/~~Z\un

21. Colle~• oul !ding
2) . Gru b
24 . Quantity or

S4. JJool Te r 11

SS. Nt • in,tl a nd S tate
56. Roller f or Poor

~ :,:

14. Accompl t ahed

)8.
)9 ,
40 .
41,
42 .

St . Constellation
S2. Pried In Pal

$198

z . Tendency to Cont inue

G
: ~:r:!1!:u~~ut"
5. Color,

4? . LuJtur lous
48 . Dice 01 1te
SO , Row o f Seat,

4Ji , Crnully

4S. Treaty Cr oup

Simple,
straight-forward,
classic - out of step
with today's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fibe r tip
marker in basic tan
or navy blue .
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

Jl2.!lj
l, Ac t or Crippling

ANSWER: Not only is it possible for VD to be transmitted by two apparently
healthy people, but probably most people have no idea that they are infected at
the time they transmit VD. Apparent anatomic considerations make it more
likely for the woman to be a carrier of hidden venereal disease than the man. A
painless sore that is characteristic of syphilis could be well hidded on a woman
and an undramatic vaginal discharge can actually be a symptom of gonorrhea.
In the man, the sore of syphilis on a penis is usually immediately recognized and
a gonorrhea infection produces excruciatingly painful burning on urination. In
the time period before symptoms become obvious, the man can certainly infect
other women.

.. student wanted for part time
daily teaching at kindergarten
level beginning in September.
Must be a valley resident and
working toward a degree in
Elementary Education . Phone
after 3:15 Monday thru Friday.
Mrs. Branson 924-8935.

This brings me to what is clearly the most difficult part of your letter. You and
your fiance appear to have a number of major issues to get settled before you get
married. Venereal d isease is rather easi ly treated with antibiotics once it is
diagnosed, but a marriage threatened by such outside infections does not lend
itself to nearly so simple a remedy.
QUESTION : A current trend on campus is to crush a "d owner and smoke it mixed
with marijuana . We were wondering if the burning of the drug would have any
harmful effects on us.

ANSWER: Any exhalted high achieved with the technique you describe is
probably as much related to reality as smoking banana peels was several years
ago. On the other hand, there is always the possibility that toxic materials could
be inhaled with the smoke and cause considerable pulmonary irritation. Aside
from the use of marijuana and alcohol, other substances people are using to alter
mood are potentially very dangerous. In addition, getting zonked on downers
defies rational explanation. Not only is it on the dangerous side, but it sounds like
a colossal waste of time.

R

PAYS .CASH
FOR USED RECORDS
Main & Browne
MA 4-

SENIORS
CHECK THE FACTS

Do something meaningful!
Please send me current information and an application

Salaries:

Competitive with malor
business and industry.

Benefits:

Medical, dental and living
all on a par with mafor
business and Industry. In
some cases we offer even
more.

Education:

Opportunities:

Chances for full scholar·
ships and a $100 per
month allowance your last
two years of college.
Chance to work with
excellent renumeration In
a variety of fields.
Experience and training
recognized by malor employers throughout the

os1ng le

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - Name

0

Married

Address

Ci ty

Zip.

St~te

Gr aduation date

Maior
FOLD . - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - .

ACTION
WASHINGTON , D.C. 20525

POSTAGE & FEES PAID
ACTION

OFFICIAL BUSIN ESS

U.S.MAII.

U.S.

VIST~~~~~E CORPS

COME IN AND FIND OUT
ALL THE FACTS.
THEN DECIDE

ACTION Recruiting Office
1601 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98101
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Contact:

Professor of MIiitary Science.
EWSC
Cadet Hall
359-2387

Army ROTC:

The more you look at it,
the better It looks.

SHOWALTER'
'H AL

FAC
15c - Schooners

*1 °0

-

Pitchers
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